TOPICS FOR COMPOSITIONS
Speciality "Art Studies. Management"
Спеціалізація «Мистецтвознавство, менеджмент»

TOPIC №1.
Write a composition about a famous Artist, filmmaker, theatre worker (optional)

TOPIC №2.
Write a review about a theatrical performance, film, book, exhibition,
painting (optional) that impressed you the most.

TOPIC №3.
Record a video in MP4 format (1 to 5 min long) of a classical /sport dance,
performance of a piece of music on your favorite instrument (optional).

TOPIC №4.
Record a video in MP4 format (1 to 5 min long) of a a musical work, a
theatrical passage, a monologue, a song, a skit, a poem, a prose work, a
fable, a humoresque, a monologue of a play (optional).

Send your work to the e-mail of the Admission committee:
Art-dali@ukr.net with a note in the subject:
PC * ART Academy * Name of applicant * Name of the chosen speciality.
Sample:

To: Art-dali@ukr.net
Subject: PC * ART Academy * John Johnson * Art Studies. Management

Sample of the essay on the topic:
"Do you support the idea that for a modern man Art is an important part of
his life?"

Art ... What is it? What does man as a being think of such a thing as Art? Why, in
general, did anyone ever invent it? Why did ancient people paint patterns on cave
walls? Why did the Greek "masters of the pen" write their masterpieces? Why did
medieval Artists create immortal paintings and composers write eternal music?
What power guided them?
As we can see, Art exists as long as humanity exists. They were convinced that Art
plays an important role in a person's life: it elevates, touches the heart, teaches to
appreciate beauty ... The world of Art helps a person to express himself, to share his
thoughts.
Each of us is constantly dealing with works of Art: we read Art books, look at
paintings, listen to music ... Unfortunately, nowadays people do not always
understand what an important role Art plays in our lives.
In our difficult times, people have plunged headlong into the whirlpool of everyday
worries, forgetting about Art. Man works, trying to do everything to satisfy himself
and his family with material goods. But what about the spiritual essence of man?
After all, it cannot be forgotten! How to fill up your inner world with goodness,
justice, mercy? I think that Art itself can help us in this. No work of Art, if it really
is, will glorify evil or untruth, but will teach us good, nurture positive human
qualities in us, and promote spiritual development and growth. And I like humorous
works of Art. I remember how Giuseppe Archimboldo's The Gardener made me
laugh. This Italian Artist surprised me for a reason! He created ironic portraits based
on a combination of various vegetables, fruits and objects. And if you look closely
at the portrait of the gardener, you can feel his character. And if you turn the
illustration down - you see a completely different picture: vegetables placed in a
bowl for cooking. So realistic and completely without humor. This is real Art!
Artists always knew how to joke and talk about serious things with mild humor or
poignant irony. They are Artists!
Art is a gift that everyone is endowed with. Each of us is an Artist. Our task is to
find that spark in ourselves, to light a big fire from it and to warm people with the
flame of goodness and joy, endowing them with positive energy.
Art lives as long as man lives, but man also lives thanks to Art. Art is in the soul of
every person, just someone has more of it, and someone - less. So Art is eternal, as
is the world itself!

